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Rep. Thiesfeldt Hosts Education Tour in Stoughton 

 
Madison –Today, Assembly Education Committee Chair Rep. Jeremy Thiesfeldt (R-

Fond du Lac) hosted a tour of the Stoughton School District and area small businesses to 

showcase quality education practices for youth with disabilities.  The tour kicked off at 

Stoughton High School where legislators learned about a unique inclusive education 

model that has produced excellent outcomes for students with and without disabilities 

including a 100% graduation rate.  Stoughton students with disabilities have post-school 

outcomes (employment or enrollment in education/training) that are 7% higher than the 

rest of the state. 

 

Legislators learned about the 3 most significant predictors of success after high school for 

students with disabilities: 1) they are included in general education classes and extra-

curricular activities; 2) they participate in early work experiences, and; 3) people 

involved in the youth’s life have high expectations for their future employment outcomes. 

 

Legislators concluded their tour at several local businesses who have hired students with 

disabilities.  Businesses toured included Diakonos Design Studio, Cheesers, Yahara River 

Grocery Cooperative and Cummins Filtration, Inc.  Becky Guzman, co-owner of 

Diakonos Designs said, “I hired Cully because he is a gifted beader and has a strong 

desire to do the job.”  The collaboration with Cheesers, who provides Cully a wheelchair 

accessible place to work in their downstairs shop, gives him more access to people and 

Diakonos has experienced much more foot traffic in their upstairs store.  “It’s a win win 

for everyone,” said Guzman. 

 

Stoughton High School is part of the national Partnerships in Employment project, 

known in Wisconsin as Let’s Get to Work http://www.letsgettoworkwi.org. Through this 

project 12 Wisconsin high schools have tripled paid employment for youth with 

significant disabilities.  However, data from across Wisconsin indicates that even with 

significant systemic supports and services, employment rates for youth with the most 

significant disabilities are not improving.  Last year according to DPI more than 1/3 of 

students with cognitive or emotional and behavioral disabilities and nearly 1/4 of students 



 

 

with autism reported never being employed or enrolled in school/training one year after 

graduation. 

 

“Wisconsin students with disabilities, perhaps more than their peers without disabilities, 

depend on a high quality education to lead them to a successful job, career and life.  It 

was exciting to see such a successful, community-based model right here in Wisconsin 

that is producing the kinds of outcomes we want for our students with disabilities while 

meeting the needs of businesses.  We should be looking to replicate all educational 

success stories like this one throughout the state,” said Representative Thiesfeldt. 
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